Within a time distribution of magnitude values, before any mainshock some earthquake triggering patterns with several features develop, under tectonic processes' influence, through which it is possible to early identify the preparation phase of big earthquakes. The purpose of this article was to identify and classify the warning patterns that develop before a big earthquake by considering space-time seismicity variations. The methodological approach adopted was of graphical type, based on procedures of technical analysis currently used to estimate the financial markets. In the initial phase of the study we have analyzed the seismic sequences types described in the bibliography (type 1: foreshocks-mainshock-aftershocks, type 2: mainshock-aftershock; type 3: swarm) and the main structure of the seismic cycle, within which maximum and minimum magnitude values characterize the pattern that it develops until the main event changes. Then, we assessed the position of foreshocks, mainshock and aftershocks within the seismic cycle in order to identify the warning pattern that characterized the exact time when the energy emission occurs. As to the evolution normally shown over time, we have grouped the warning patterns in 2 categories: 1) progressive earthquake pattern; 2) flash earthquake pattern. Finally, we have made a classification of the warning pattern related to the fluctuations of maximum and minimum magnitude values, compared its form with the mainshock's focal mechanism and suggested some graphic procedures in order to estimate the mainshock magnitude value associated with each warning pattern. The results we obtained unquestionably allow a better comprehension of preparation process of a large earthquake, improving the earthquakes forecasting probability in the next future.
Introduction
The analysis of the seismic sequence structures underlines (points out) that magnitude values do not unpredictably change, but follow some trends that can be identified in a chart.
Starting from this principle, we can speculate that some behaviors cyclically recur, making it possible, if identified on time, for the formulation of hypothesis about the future evolution of the seismic sequence.
The checks we have performed on several big earthquakes occurred in the last 40 years, have highlighted that it is possible to identify some earthquakes triggering patterns in the short and medium term, whose space-time complexity is strictly linked to the following items: a) the seismic region heterogeneity [1] ; b) the stress state inside and around the source of a big earthquake [2] [3] ; c) the long-range interactions among different seismic and heterogenic regions.
The identification, in advance, of the warning pattern within the seismic sequence, provides several useful insights to understand what is happening in the source region area, which can be used to improve earthquakes predictions.
Below, we will explain the known seismic sequences features, which include warning patterns we have classified and discussed in relation to the magnitude values' trend.
We performed the analysis of the seismic sequence using: a) spatial coverage of datasets ranging from portions of a region to several countries (from a few tens of kilometers to thousands of kilometers); b) magnitude range of 2.0 -10 M; c) depths range of 1 -50 km.
Method of Analysis
We analyzed and classified the time series of magnitude values using the results of some researches carried out in the field of financial markets studies.
The analysis provides some characteristics of the values' trend in a time series which are useful for assessing whether the phenomenon occurs according to the predicted scheme.
In particular, for the study of the movements of the seismic cycle we used the Elliott's wave theory [4] - [6] , where the concept of pattern is one of the most significant aspects.
The methodological approach adopted for the classification of earthquake triggering patterns and the assessment of the main earthquake magnitude is based on the technical analysis [7] [8] , which consists in a methodology for the evaluation of financial markets used to identify trends and assess future trends possibility. Similarly, it may be used as a safe tool to analyze the most significant magnitude values' oscillations and to predict likely future events, mainly through graphical methods and statistics.
Structure of Seismic Sequence

Types of Seismıc Sequences
Earthquakes are generally part of a sequence with variable and sharp features. Mogi [9] divided these sequences in three types: 1) mainshock-aftershock (Figure 1(a) ); 2) foreshock-mainshock-aftershock (Figure 1(b) ); 3) swarm (Figure 1(c) ). The foreshocks and aftershocks sequences are strictly associated to a bigger event called mainshock, while the swarm is a sequence of earthquakes and is not associated with a dominant earthquake. The subsequent events of mainshock-aftershock sequences of similar dimension (Figure 1(d) ) are defined as swarm, but they clearly differ from an ordinary swarm (Figure 1(c)) .
Moreover, numerical results [9] show that different homogeneity index will produce different patterns of seismic sequences. We have three types of sequences: a) swarm; b) foreshock-mainshock-aftershock; c) mainshock-aftershock that happen specifically in these cases: a) extremely heterogeneous; b) mildly heterogeneous and c) homogeneous [1] .
Isolated earthquakes occur in presence of a great pre-stress and/or low stress at break. Foreshocks-mainshock-aftershock seismic sequences happen in presence of a mild pre-stress and stress at break. Swarms happen in case of low pre-stress and/or high resistance to break. Very low values of pre-stress and/or very high break strength are the best conditions for the aseismic creep event [10] to occur. Other studies underline that in areas where the time variation of the strain-rate (measured by geological surveys GPS) is low, higher magnitude earthquakes are expected compared with areas with high strain-rate [11] .
Simulations [10] suggest that an isolated earthquake can be interpreted as the extension of a break in a non-uniform field, while a foreshocks-mainshock-aftershocks sequence results from a break extension to a nonuniform field having modest fluctuations and swarms are a consequence of a break extension to a very inhomogeneous sector. Swarms are a sequence of earthquakes that often start and finish gradually, where there is no evidence of any earthquake shock with higher magnitude [12] . However, shocks that make up swarms are actually included in seismic cycles in which the main shock, usually of mild magnitude, occurs always at the end of the nucleation process.
Swarms are divided in two typologies. The first one is the ordinary swarm in which the activity changes fairly irregularly (Figure 1(c) ), and has a duration between some hours and little more than a year. Most of the swarms happening in volcanic zones show this model, which reflects the magmatic activity in depth. The second typology features a succession of main shocks with similar magnitude (Figure 1(d) ) whose duration is between several days and months. 
Seismic Cycle's Basic Structure
The long-term seismic sequence consists of several cycles that are repeated according to the representation scale and whose duration varies from a few minutes to several years. The basic seismic cycle is a collection of processes that develop before, during and after an earthquake, which are highlighted by the variations in the magnitude values that develop in short and medium term time windows. The term "cycle" suggests that big earthquakes can be either periodic or regular events over time. The analysis of the succession of the seismic cycles included in a seismic sequence shows that the periodicity can be prevalent among big earthquakes recorded in areas even with different extension.
According to the magnitude values fluctuations, seismic cycles can be divided in four stages: 1) trigger; 2) energy release; 3) breaking; 4) adjustment (Figure 2) .
Trigger stage. In this phase, the magnitude values vary within a very close range in which a small shock, after some fluctuations, triggers the next one.
Energy release stage. This step follows the trigger phase, where the magnitude values fluctuations produce increasing maximum values along with an increase in the number of shocks. In type 1 sequences, (mainshockaftershock) these characteristics are often not found.
Breaking stage. This is the energy release phase's top. It corresponds to the main breaking point i.e. when the mainshock occurs, generally marked by the highest number of recorded shocks. If no additional main breaking (multiple events) follows, the magnitude values fall quickly under the peak magnitude value recorded.
Adjustment stage.
The magnitude values and the number of shocks decrease, until it gets back to the trigger phase once again.
The transition from the energy release phase to the adjustment one can be confirmed by the values decrease before and after the mainshock, called "transition line" (Figure 3(a) ).
We should bear in mind, however, that usually after being dropped below the "transition line" (point 3), the magnitude values temporarily return to the same line level or even slightly above, before definitely starting to decrease up to the next minimum value.
In case of "transition line" crossing during the increase phase, a second mainshock may occur (subsequent occurrence of mainshock-aftershock sequences).
In the case of minimum "1" and "2" descending values, the step from energy release to the adjustment one is always confirmed by the minimum "2" value formation (Figure 3(b) ).
The Seismic Cycle Movements
In many long-term seismic sequences, the analysis of magnitude values trends during the energy release phase shows a cyclical fluctuation, which is characterized by one or more waves (foreshocks-mainshock). In the adjustment phase, we observe several aftershocks that partially rebalance all the impulsive movement in the previous step.
Based on Elliot's theory [4] - [6] , a seismic sequence can be considered as a succession of cyclic variations of magnitude values whose duration may vary over time (Figure 4 and Table 1 ), where the most energetic seismic The energy release stage starts after the formation of the primary trigger point, while the transition from a decreasing movement to an increasing one and vice versa is marked by a secondary trigger point. Table 1 describes the fluctuations of the magnitude values over time and reports the description of the maximum values that are formed at the end of each wave is given as well.
The basic chart is characterized by a series of several seismic cycles, showing a nonlinear structure with an up and down progression ( Figure 5 ) in which the different phases of the seismic process before a big earthquake are clearly visible.
Typically, a big earthquake may be preceded by two types of energy release phase: 1) progressive earthquakes and 2) flash earthquakes.
In the progressive earthquakes-type energy release phase, a big earthquake is preceded by one or more foreshocks of various kinds, while in the flash earthquakes type, a big earthquake is not preceded by any foreshock at all.
The adjustment phase consists of two or more primary aftershocks with a lower magnitude compared to the mainshock. They usually occur days, months, sometimes even years after the main event to rebalance the elastic deformation caused by the mainshock. here, we can observe a traditional cycle consisting of one energy release phase with two short-term foreshocks, the mainshock and one adjustment phase with two main aftershocks.
Progressive Earthquakes Type
Typically, the energy release phase that precedes a large earthquake consists of a series of warning shocks of different order (foreshocks) featuring an increasing magnitude characterizing the breaking process that ends with a big earthquake. It begins to develop at the end of an adjustment phase with an opposite motion compared to the preceding one.
Based on the magnitude values' fluctuations that characterize the energy release phase, it becomes clear that the greater the amplitude between two foreshocks, the greater the magnitude of the mainshock expected.
The form varies according to the temporal position and the foreshocks' magnitude values that precede the mainshock.
Depending on the foreshocks position, the pattern may consist of: a) One or more first-order or medium-short-term foreshocks and manshock (Figure 7(a) ); b) One second-order or impending term foreshock and mainshock (Figure 7(b) ); c) One or more first-order or medium-short-term foreshocks, one second order or impending-term foreshock and mainshock (Figure 7(c) ); d) One or more various order foreshocks and several mainshocks (Figure 7(d) ).
The adjustment phase consists of two or more main aftershocks with a lower magnitude compared to the mainshock. Usually the aftershocks occur days, months, sometimes even years after the main event to rebalance the elastic deformation the mainshock caused. Figure 8(a) shows the pattern that anticipated the earthquake occurred in Nicaragua on September 2nd, 1992. This pattern consists of two first-order foreshocks and one second-order foreshock (M 5.8) that occurred shortly before the mainshock on 2 September 1992 in the proximity of its hypocenter.
The second-order foreshock recorded on 10 August 1992 with 5.8 M, most likely indicates the beginning of the breaking phase that ended with the mainshock. Figure 8(b) shows the pattern of the earthquake occurred in Nicaragua on September 2nd, 1992, which was processed by using a seismic area extended to the state of Guatemala. We can note how the pattern retains the same foreshocks, mainshocks and aftershocks distribution of Figure 13(a) , but includes seismic events that occurred in different times and different areas. Figure 9 (a) shows the pattern that preceded the earthquake that took place in Vanuatu in 2009. Usually, only one mainshock occurs, but here the strongest earthquake was preceded on the same day (October 7th, 2009) by a high magnitude event classifiable as mainshock.
The second-order foreshock on 10 August 2009, with 6.6 Mw magnitude, marks the beginning of the breaking phase which ended with the three strong mainshocks. Figure 9(b) shows the pattern which preceded the earthquake in Loma Prieta (California, USA). We can see the two first-order foreshocks that preceded the mainshock on 18 October 1989 and the two main aftershocks that followed it. 
Flash-Type Earthquake
This type of energy release phase is quite uncommon. Here, the big earthquake develops suddenly (with no foreshocks) after a long adjustment phase following the breaking stage and consists of aftershocks whose magnitude slowly decreases over time.
The magnitude of the expected mainshock depends on the adjustment stage time amplitude. Based on the adjustment stage duration, it is clear that the more extended over time, the stronger the mainshock.
Depending on the aftershocks magnitude the pattern may consist of: a) One or more significant aftershocks with decreasing magnitude (Figure 10(a) ); b) One or more significant aftershocks with a similar magnitude (Figure 10(b) ). Figure 11(a) shows the pattern that preceded the earthquake in Taiwan on 20 September 1999. The maishock was followed by a first main aftershock whose magnitude was slightly lower than the mainshock's, while Figure 11(b) shows the pattern that preceded the earthquake in Tonga on 3 May 2006. Here we observe how a high magnitude mainshock was preceded by a sequence, whose magnitude values are consistent with the rest of the sequence in the post-mainshock period.
Earthquake-Triggering Patterns
The sequence of aftershocks that develops after a mainshock or a foreshock event may have a significant impact on the next earthquake triggering pattern that anticipates another mainshock formation.
The effect is more apparent in those with the longest duration that consist of aftershocks associated with a large earthquake. Some earthquakes triggering patterns demonstrate how a sequence of earthquakes can trigger other earthquakes or how small earthquakes significantly contribute to the triggering of a big earthquake.
Statistical studies performed on seismic sequences worldwide showed that pre-earthquake seismic patterns, in relation to the evolution usually occurring over time, can be broadly divided in two types: In flash earthquakes patterns, the magnitude values vary within two trend lines -inclined or horizontal -until the pattern reaches a critical state (breaking conditions) imposed by the rocks' strength properties and by the fault surface, where the small shock triggers the energy release phase that occurs all of sudden.
The upper trend line crossing determines the beginning of the breaking stage (breaking stage). A small scale decrease in the crustal heterogeneity along with an increase in its depth, suggests that an increase in the normal stress inhibits the foreshocks occurrence [13] .
Usually, the mainshock is followed by aftershocks that are smaller compared to the mainshock, although occasionally an aftershock can be strong enough to assume the appearance of a subsequent mainshock.
Overall, the adjustment stage appears to be extended due to the effect of a large number of events that occur after the mainshock, but first and foremost it is characterized by events with decreasing magnitude.
In particular, the number of shocks recorded from the trigger point (first minimum value) up to the mainshock is 50% smaller compared to the total number of shocks recorded up to the second minimum value formed after the first significant aftershock (Figure 12(a) ).
As to the chart, the final minimum value will be placed on a lower level compared to the trigger point: this makes the pattern take an apparently sinusoidal shape with maximum decreasing values (mainshock and aftershocks).
The time this pattern needs to complete varies from a few weeks up to a number of years.
In progressive earthquakes patterns, the magnitude values oscillate within two trend lines which diverge until the main shock.
The mainshock, therefore, is preceded by foreshocks that may occur at different times both inside and outside of the source region.
The number of shocks usually used from the trigger point up to the mainshock is greater than 50% of the total number of registered shocks to reach the second minimum value that is formed after the mainshock (Figure  12(b) ).
This means that, until the mainshock, the energy release phase usually is more extended than the adjustment one due to a higher number of events with increasing magnitude.
As regards the chart, the second minimum value will be higher than the Trigger point's: this makes the cycle take the apparently classical sinusoidal shape with increasing maximum and minimum values that tend to return to the initial level.
Earthquake Triggering Patterns Classification
The proposed classification is the result of a thorough graphical analysis of seismic sequences, which is the basis for the first part of the short-term, deterministic forecasting model currently in the testing phase.
The characteristics taken into consideration in the classification process are: a) the fluctuations of the magnitude minimum and maximum values; b) the foreshocks observation before the mainshock. The patterns identified and classified using the technical graphic analysis [7] [8], reflect the energy release and breaking phases and attempt to provide useful information to create connections between the pattern and the preparation process for a big earthquake.
(A) Symmetrical triangle pattern The preparation process for a big earthquake starts with a first medium-strong shock, a short-medium term foreshock, followed by minor aftershocks, which are increasingly weaker and less frequent, included in a phase in which the deformation of the rock is probably minimal.
Observing this diagram in details (Figure 13) , we note how the magnitude values oscillate between two trend lines that define maximum decreasing and minimum increasing values, which converge towards a triangle intersection point (Apex). The fluctuations' amplitude, which is formed inside the triangle, gradually decreases and the earthquake occurs when the magnitude values are nearing the apex. Therefore, the more extended over time the magnitude and amplitude values fluctuations, the stronger the earthquake associated with the pattern.
Usually, the critical phase begins when the difference in magnitude between points 4 and 5 is 50% less compared to the one between points 2 and 3 (triangle base). The crossing of the upper trend line currently occurs between 50% and 75% of its length.
The energy release phase may consist of the mainshock preceded by an impending term foreshock (progressive earthquakes), or by the mainshock preceded by no foreshock (flash earthquakes).
The pattern is considered as an "energy adjustment or accumulation", because the magnitude maximum values and the number of shocks decrease during the development, while increase upon the pattern breaking.
The symmetrical triangle pattern is typical of areas with little fractured, homogeneous rocks and it is most likely associated with planes of fault featuring little ruggedness.
The magnitude target (TM) of this pattern, once completed, is obtained by projecting from the breaking point (point 5), the width of the triangle base.
(
B) Falling wedge pattern
The wedge is a pattern very similar to the triangle's, being the magnitude values limited by two converging trend lines, but differs from it because both sides have a different downward inclination and often the magnitude values remain locked up in the pattern up to the apex (Figure 14) .
The upper trend line crossing usually occurs between 50% and 75% of the base length. Usually, the energy release phase consists of the mainshock preceded by an impending term foreschock (progressive earthquakes), or by the mainshock preceded by no foreshock (flash earthquakes).
Just like in the triangle pattern, the number of shock decreases during its formation. The TM of this pattern is calculated by projecting the width of the wedge base from the breaking point (point 3).
(C) Rectangle pattern The rectangular pattern (Figure 15 and Figure 16 ) is one of the easiest patterns to identify because it is characterized by fluctuations in magnitude values within a more or less extensive strip. Most likely, it represents a stage of energy accumulation before the medium-strong event. This pattern does not allow us to early identify the exact time when the upper trend line will be crossed. The most frequent energy release phase consists of the mainshock preceded by no foreshock (flash earthquakes). This pattern can be interpreted as alternate small cycles of energy accumulation and gradual release that continue until they reaches the critical stress level and, therefore, the mainshock.
The number of shock decreases during the first part of the pattern development and increases when it gets close to the breaking phase.
Pattern's special features considered, it is possible to calculate the TM at the intersection point of the line joining the maximum points with the vertical line passing from the last recorded event plus one (n + 1).
Correlation between the Seismic Pattern and the Focal Mechanism
The seismic patterns observed in many sequences can be correlated with the major earthquakes' focal mechanisms [14] . Table 2 shows some patterns that we could identify within the short-medium term time windows. As we see, the flash earthquakes patterns are generally associated with reverse or strike-slip faults, while progressive earthquakes patterns are related to normal faults.
Reverse faults tend to feature a higher percentage of big earthquakes not preceded by foreshocks compared to normal faults, while we have an average percentage with the strike-slip ones.
Previous studies on sequences with foreshocks showed that it would be probably very difficult to observe foreshocks before a big earthquake associated with reverse faults because normal stress would increase significantly from reverse faulting to normal [15] .
Some patterns with foreshocks recorded in an environment with reverse faults seem to be associated with a greater degree of small-scale heterogeneity in crust [16] .
Conclusions
With this study, we wanted to define the earthquakes triggering patterns that develop in seismic sequences before an energy earthquake that contains a series of information including the seismic history of the area under investigation.
Following a thorough graphical analysis performed over several seismic sequences, we classified the earthquakes triggering patterns according to the fluctuations of the minimum and maximum magnitude values, which in some cases may be considered as true earthquakes precursors. The statistical studies performed on seismic sequences worldwide demonstrated that the earthquakes triggering patterns, in relation to the evolution usually shown over time, tend to group into two types: 1) flash earthquakes patterns; 2) progressive earthquakes patterns.
By considering the focal mainshock mechanisms, we saw how the earthquakes triggering patterns, associated with reverse and strike-slip faults tend to have a higher percentage of big earthquakes of flash earthquakes patterns type compared to normal faults that develop earthquakes of progressive earthquakes patterns type.
Some patterns featuring foreshocks recorded in an environment with reverse faults seem to be associated with a greater degree of small scale crustal heterogeneity and maybe even to a reduced normal stress on the fault plane.
The aforementioned approach unquestionably has some advantages in terms of prediction. In fact, the early detection of the earthquakes triggering patterns, allows us not only to predict the likely future changes in magnitude values but also to graphically estimate the magnitude of the strongest event.
